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I'  a police officer ot a social worker or mental health nurse : Online discourses of 
exclusion and resistance regarding mental health related police work 
 
 
AB“TRACT 
Despite esti ates suggesti g that arou d fiftee  per e t of UK poli e i ide ts i ol e people 
ith a e tal health o er , officers receive very little mental health training. The police have 
faced high-profile criticisms over their handling of mental health-related incidents, whilst the 
under-funding and fragmentation of UK mental health services has led to concerns that police 
officers are being forced to undertake a primary role in mental health care. At a ti e of austerit  
a d idespread uts to pu li  ser i es, it is i porta t to e plore ho  parti ular groups ork to 
justif  the para eters of their professio al duties. This arti le therefore e plores the dis ourses 
surrou di g e tal health pro le s o  a  o li e poli e dis ussio  foru , highlighti g t o 
disti t a s i  hi h e tal health-related ork is represe ted as ei g i o pati le ith 
poli i g. Firstl , e tal health pro le s are delegitimised and conflated ith s rou gi g , 
positioning individuals as undeserving of police time; secondly, mental health problems are 
reified and associated with violence and extreme behaviour, justifying the use of force by police 
officers and deflecting responsibility onto mental health services. Findings are consistent with 
previous research suggesting that mental health work is not perceived to be a valid part of the 
police role.  
 
Ke  ords: Stig a, Me tal health diffi ulties, Poli i g, Dis ourse a al sis, I ter et dis ussio  
foru s. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Glo all , the issue of poli i g a d e tal health has e o e a o t o e sial topi  i  e e t 
ea s; i  the UK, high-p ofile i ide ts i ol i g deaths i  poli e ustod  Mo is, , fa e-
do  est ai t a d Tase  use ‘o i s, , a d alleged egle t  poli e offi e s Mo is, 
 ha e e ei ed f e ue t edia atte tio . “u h i ide ts aise o e s a out the o du t 
of poli e offi e s to a ds i di iduals e pe ie i g e tal health diffi ulties. Although the e is 
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a g o i g od  of ai l  ua titati e  lite atu e ega di g poli i g a d e tal health glo all  
- pa ti ula l  f o  the U“ - the e has ee  a elati e la k of e pi i al esea h o e i g the 
UK o te t. This a ti le ai s to o t i ute to the ualitati e lite atu e  e a i i g the 
dis ou ses su ou di g e tal health p o le s o  a UK- ased i te et poli e dis ussio  fo u . 
As this esea h pe tai s to poli e dis ou ses o e i g a st o gl  stig atised g oup those 
ith e tal health diffi ulties , it should also e ele a t to those o e oadl  i te ested i  
atte s of e ualit  a d di e sit  ithi  UK poli e fo es a d those i te ested i  the so ial 
o st u tio  of poli e ide tities. 
 
Street or er ps hiatr  
Me tal health elated alls a e a o e featu e of poli e o k, ith esti ates suggesti g that 
a ou d fiftee  pe e t of UK poli e i ide ts i ol e so eo e ith a e tal health o e  
Bather, Fitzpatrick & Rutherford, . “e tio   of the Me tal Health A t  pe its 
the poli e to detai  a d e o e to a pla e of safet  those suspe ted of ei g e tall  u ell 
a d i  i ediate eed of a e o  o t ol; the poli e a e the efo e ofte  the i itial o ta t a d 
gate a  to app op iate a e fo  i di iduals e pe ie i g e tal health ises Ade o ale, 
.  
The under-funding and fragmentation of mental health services, following large-scale de-
institutionalisation, has forced the criminal justice system to undertake a community role of 
care towards those experiencing mental health problems (Rogers, 1990; Wolff, 2005). For 
example, a recent Care Quality Commission report (2013) highlighted a shortage of psychiatric 
inpatient beds and appropriate places of safety, leading to those in mental health crisis being 
detained frequently in police cells. Con e s that poli e offi e s a e filling in the gaps in mental 
health se i es  House of Co o s & Home Affairs Committee, 2015, p. 33) have been raised, 
with one chief constable threatening to sue his local NHS trust over the lack of psychiatric beds 
(British Broadcasting Corporation, 2016). 
The UK police have also faced high-profile criticisms over their handling of mental health-related 
incidents (e.g. Adebowale, 2013; Bradley, 2009; Mind, 2007). An Independent Commission on 
Mental Health and Policing investigation (Adebowale, 2013) cited discriminatory attitudes and 
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behaviour amongst police officers, as well as the disproportionate use of force and a failure to 
provide adequate care in custody. At the time of conducting this study, UK police officers 
received very little training on mental health (Adebowale, 2013; Bradley, 2009; Cummins, 
2007), with many officers feeling ill-equipped to handle mental health-related calls (Carey, 
2001; McLean & Marshall, 2010). Although the police have ostensibly undertaken the role of 
st eet- o e  ps hiat ists  La , , p. 1266), it has ee  a gued that the so ial care 
aspect of police work is ot highly alued in police training or ultu e Paoline, 2003 , with 
suggestions that psychiatric interventions are not viewed as real police work within police 
a tee  ultu e  (Dunn & Fahy, 1987; Cotton, 2004; Fry, O' Riordan & Geanellos, 2002).  
P e ious esea h suggests that sha i g e pe ie es a d sto telli g a e a u ial pa t of hat 
offi e s do he  the  a e ot di e tl  e gaged i  poli i g o k Va  Hulst, . These 
p a ti es fa ilitate the so ialisatio  of offi e s a d p o ide ues fo  eha iou  “hea i g a d 
E i so ,  that e a le the  to pe fo  ide tit  epai  o k Waddi gto ,  a d shape 
the alues a d eliefs asso iated ith poli e o k Va  Hulst, . While p e ious 
eth og aphi  esea h has fo used o  i te a tio s a o gst olleagues sha i g the sa e o k 
spa es e.g. offi e/ a tee - ased o e satio s , the p ese t stud  e plo es poli e dis ussio s 
ega di g e tal health diffi ulties ithi  a i tual e i o e t he e i di iduals f o  
diffe e t o te ts e ha ge sto ies a d e gage i  de ates a d a te  ega di g o k- elated 
atte s. “u h i tual e i o e ts p o ide a  u de - esea hed a kstage spa e fo  atu all  
o u i g  a d a o ous sto telli g a d o e satio .  
 
Discursive psychology and social categorisation 
This stud  took as its o e assu ptio  the so iall - o st u ted atu e of so ial atego ies. Its 
fo us as the efo e o  ho  e e s use dis ou se to a ti el  uild up e tall -diso de ed 
ide tities a d positio  e tal health o k i  elatio  to poli i g. A u e  of e e t studies 
ha e take  a dis u si e app oa h to the stud  of ide tit  o st u tio  o  dis ussio  fo u s e.g. 
Jo ett, ; Giles & Ne old, . Co siste t ith the t aditio  of dis u si e ps holog , 
atego  ide tities a e ie ed as i te a tio al p odu ts o st u ted , athe  tha  des i ed 
 la guage; attitudes  a d dis u si e hoi es a e e gaged i  justif i g positio s, i pli itl  
ou te i g alte ati es, a d i  ep odu i g so ial i e ualities Potte  & Wethe ell, . The 
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poli e a e sig ifi a t ultu al p odu e s of d a atized sto ies a out u a  spa e, i e, a d 
e tal ill ess Li e a  & Ku tz, , ith the po e  to diag ose, lassif , autho ize a d 
ep ese t oth i di iduals a d the o ld  Loade , i  Li e a  & Ku tz, , p. . Due to 
the i po ta e of o u i ati e p a ti es i  e p odu i g defi itio s of so ial g oups it is 
a gua l  i po ta t to atte d to the i te p etati e p a ti es used  su h i flue tial g oups to 
defi e atego ies su h as e tal ill ess  Bo d & Ke , . The ai s of this a ti le a e 
the efo e to illust ate ho  dis u si e esou es a e used  fo u  e e s to oth legiti ise 
p ejudi e agai st i di iduals e pe ie i g e tal health diffi ulties a d to positio  e tal 
health- elated o k as i o g uous ith poli i g. 
 
METHODS 
Research site 
O li e dis ussio  fo u s a e i tual o u i atio  spa es st u tu ed  dis ussio  th eads; 
th eads egi  ith a essage o tai i g i fo atio , uestio s, o  e uests, a d a e follo ed 
 fu the  essages hi h dis uss the topi  of the fi st essage. The police forum used in this 
study was selected due to its public accessibility, good search facilities, and its clear designation 
as a forum for members of the police force. The forum also had the highest number of users 
amongst the UK-based forums considered (listing 382,785 total posts and 36,672 users as of 
November 2014). This dis ussio  fo u  as dee ed a  ideal site fo  ele a t atu alisti  
i te a tio s as it e ou ages use s to e gage i  dis ussio  ega di g poli e- elated topi s a d 
o e s. The e efits of atu alisti  data a e that the  a e ot sus epti le to i flue e  the 
a al st a d allo  pa ti ipa ts  o  oi es a d ea i gs to e e ge Potte , . 
Co e satio s o  su h fo u s o stitute a fo  of e e da  i te a tio s, ith the added e efit 
that e e s  a o it  - a d la k of a ou ta ilit  – a  allo  dis ussio s that a e u sa a le 
i  e e da  e i o e ts e.g. o e t e p essio s of p ejudi e . The internet can be a useful 
tool for researching distinct populations (Hine, 2000), and fo u s a e a gua l  a useful platfo  
fo  e plo i g p ofessio al ultu e a d ide tit  o st u tio  Athe to , ; o li e 
e i o e ts also appea  to p o ide a ea s th ough hi h people o st u t authe ti  
ide tities th ough  o li e i te a tio s e.g. Bu ett & Bue kle, ; Ho e & Wiggi s, ; 
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La e i hs, .  
 
Forum users 
I fo atio  a aila le o  fo u  use s o sisted of use a es, u e  of posts, stated ge de , 
a d ho ies. Ma  diffe e t use a es e e a ti e a oss the th eads; so e use s e e 
pa ti ula l  do i a t, posti g a oss ultiple th eads, hile othe s o l  posted o  si gle 
o asio s. Gi e  the ope  a essi ilit  of the fo u , it as i possi le to o fi  hethe  
fo u  use s e e ge ui e poli e offi e s. Ho e e , it as o o  to see fo u  use s e pli itl  
p ese ti g the sel es as e e s of the pu li  e.g.  seeki g ad i e o  poli i g atte s ; 
su h posti g as ot dis ou aged  e e s of the fo u , the e  i i isi g a  eed to 
pose a tifi iall  as a poli e offi e . Mo eo e , as Jo ett , p.  a gues, f o  dis ou se 
a al ti  app oa hes, it is the i te a tio  o  te tual ep ese tatio  of the esea h topi  hi h 
a  i lude the o st u tio  of self a d othe s  that is of i te est athe  tha  the eal  ide tities 
of the people assu ed to lie ehi d the te t.  F o  this pe spe ti e, so ial atego ies a e 
ie ed as i te a tio al a o plish e ts  Hep u  & Wiggi s, , p. ; thus, the o e  
of the a al sis as ith the p odu tio  of sha ed so ial o de s a d the o st u tio  of authe ti  
poli e ide tities th ough fo  e a ple  o upatio al a ati es, displa s of spe ialist k o ledge 
a d poli i g ja go  et . 
 
Data Selection 
The data o sisted of se e t -fi e th eads dati g f o  / /  to / /  the ea liest 
possi le date up u til the poi t of data olle tio . Data olle tio  i ol ed sea hi g the fo u  
fo  th eads elati g to ps hiat i  diso de , usi g a title o l  sea h o l  th eads ith the ke  
o ds i luded ithi  the th ead title e e fou d , si e a  i itial title a d th ead  sea h 
eli ited a sig ifi a t a ou t of i ele a t ate ial. A list of sea h te s elati g to e tal 
ill ess as o piled, i ludi g edi al e.g. ipola , poli e spe ifi  e.g. “e tio   a d sla g 
e.g. az , ad, et . . To e su e o ajo  te s had ee  o e looked, this list as de i ed f o  
a  o li e thesau us a d a p e ious stud  o  o o l  used la els fo  e tal ill ess ‘ose, 
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Tho i oft, Pi fold & Kassa , . All th eads e e uploaded i to NVi o  fo  a al sis, 
etai i g the o igi al spelli g a d g a ati al e o s, e oti o s a d fo atti g.  
 
Ethics 
The ethical boundaries for collecting information from online public spaces are ambiguous and 
contested, mainly because the otio  of the i te et as a pu li  spa e has ee  disputed 
Hudso  & Bruckman, 2004; Nisse au , ; To se d & Walla e, . I argue that the 
forum content used in the present study constitutes public data because the open-access 
nature of the fo u  ea s that use s a  easo a l  e pe t to e o se ed  st a ge s  
(British Psychological Society, 2010; 2013). For example, the BPS ethical guidelines for internet 
research state: [ ]he e it is easo a le to a gue that the e is likel  o pe eptio  a d/o  
expectation of privacy (or where scientific/social value and/or research validity considerations 
are deemed to justify undisclosed observation), use of research data without gaining valid 
o se t a  e justifia le  BP“, , p. . However, although the te s a d o ditio s 
e plai  that the fo u  is ot a se u e platfo  a d that posts a e pu li l  a essi le a d 
elati el  pe a e t, use s a  ot o side  the possi ilit  of its pote tial use  esea he s. 
I fo ed o se t the efo e o stituted a  ethi al dile a fo  the p ese t stud  as pa ti ipa ts 
e e ot told thei  data e e ei g used fo  esea h pu poses. Ho e e , o tai i g pe issio  
f o  i di idual use s ould ha e ee  diffi ult, e ause of the u sta le a d shifti g 
e e ship of su h g oups a d the iti al atu e of the esea h. It has ee  a gued that 
e tai  fo s of iti al esea h a  e e e pt f o  seeki g i fo ed o se t, gi e  the 
pote tial i di e t e so ship that ould e i posed  so ial edia esea h ethi s o  iti al 
esea h Jo ett, ; To se d & Walla e, ; the stud  as the efo e o du ted i  the 
elief that the fo u  as highl  o th  of a al sis. Jowett (2015), for example, suggests that 
internet discussion forums are particularly useful for critical psychologists because they provide 
access to interactional discourses concerning power, identity and prejudice, which would 
otherwise be difficult to explore. To e su e the a o it  of pa ti ipa ts, use a es e e 
epla ed ith pseudo s a d o e uotatio  as o itted e ause it as fou d to e t a ea le 
to its o igi al sou e ia i te et sea hi g. The likelihood of the esea h ausi g ha  to 
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pa ti ipa ts as the efo e e t e el  lo , gi e  the i i al th eat to pa ti ipa t 
o fide tialit .  
 
 
Analysis 
The a al sis esse tiall  follo ed Wiggi s s  oad guideli es fo  Dis u si e Ps hologi al 
DP  a al sis atte di g to the What, Ho , a d Whe  of talk . Th eads e e i itiall  ead a d 
e ead to aptu e e e gi g patte s i  the depi tio s of e tal health p o le s a d poli i g 
a d the ki ds of so ial a tio s ei g a o plished ithi  these a ou ts. A lose  eadi g of 
th eads the  allo ed the ide tifi atio  of dis u si e esou es e.g. a ati es, le i al hoi es, 
e e ship atego isatio , et  a d i te p etati e epe toi es - ultu all  fa ilia  a gu e ts 
o p ised f o  e og isa le the es a d o o  t opes Potte  & Wethe ell, . This 
e sio  of DP atte ded to oth oade  the es a oss fo u  posts a d th eads a d to the o e 
se ue tial aspe ts of dis ou se ithi  the th eads i.e. e plo i g ho  a d ith hat effe t 
dis u si e esou es a e deplo ed . I  a ou ti g fo  the do i a t a d e u i g 
ep ese tatio s of e tal ill ess, as ell as the a tio  o ie tatio  a d lo al p ag atis  of talk 
Ed a ds & Potte ,  e.g. a s of defle ti g a usatio s of p ejudi e, allo ati g la e, 
et . , this a al sis ese les Wethe ell s  s thesis of DP a d C iti al Dis ou se A al sis.  
 
FINDING“ 
This section presents the analysis of forum discussions regarding mental illness and mental 
health related police work. It will show how two broad interpretative repertoires are used to 
oth justif  egati e attitudes  to a ds individuals with mental health problems and to 
position mental health-related work as being incongruous with police work and its aims. The 
first repertoire illustrates how scepticism towards people claiming disability benefits on the 
grounds of poor mental health is justified through the building up of unachievable category 
incumbency criteria (Jayyusi, 1984)1 fo  ge ui e  e tal ill ess. Wo k elating to such 
                                                          
1 Catego  i u e  Ja usi,  efe s to a pe so s ights to lai  e e ship of a certain category; category 
i u e  ite ia efe  to a set of ite ia  hi h a  i di idual s atego  e e ship a  e judged.  
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individuals (who are depicted as attention seekers or scroungers ) is presented as a waste of 
police time and a non-valid aspect of their role. By contrast, the second repertoire concerns the 
depiction of those whose status as mentally ill is unquestioned by members. Such individuals 
are constructed as being either too severely unwell to be handled by police officers, or as so 
severely disordered that they need to be forcefully restrained. In both sections, therefore, 
mental health-related work is depicted as being incompatible with police work, unless there is 
a requirement for physical restraint. 
 
 
Spongers and Scroungers 
This section fo uses o  the depi tio  of alleged o -genuine  e p essio s of e tal ill health 
within a single forum thread entitled: I ease i  people th eate i g to o it sui ide  (this 
was the longest thread analysed, extending over a three-month period with 96 posts and 16 
contributing users). The conflation of mental health and moral deviancy was commonly seen 
throughout the dataset, but this thread was selected as a good example of the interactional co-
construction of o -ge ui e  e tal health diffi ulties between contributors. Frequent 
scepticism regarding the authenticity of mental distress and associated behaviours (e.g. self-
harm and claiming benefits) is displayed, along with a concern that police time is being wasted 
on non-deserving individuals. Furthermore, individuals depicted as genuinely mentally unwell 
are presented in unflattering terms, and incidents involving such people are excluded as valid 
forms of police work. 
The initiating post (Extract 1) explicitly connects increased suicide threats (involving police call-
outs) to the increased difficulty of claiming Disability Living Allowance (DLA), thereby equating 
expressions of mental distress to e efit scrounging . Responses to Extract 1 explicitly criticise 
such s ou ge s , building up detailed depictions of non-genuine claimants.  
 
Extract 01 
Tackleberry Posted 14 July 2011 
 I dont know about anyone else, but over last 3/4 months I ve seen a massive 1 
increase in the number of jobs that i and colleagues have gone to where the IP has 2 
threatened to committ suicide, where its ended up with them either being detained 3 
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136 or going to get assessed voluntarily. Now call me cynical if you want, but what 4 
a coincidence its happening when the governments osterity measures involve 5 
getting people off DLA. Ive also been informed by a friend, who deals with this 6 
stuff, that to claim DLA on mental health grounds you need an admission within 7 
the previous 12 months. It really is a coincidence. Again the great unwashed are 8 
putting more strain on resources, when they ve contributed nothing, just to work 9 
the system. It really does make me sick!! 10 
 
Drawing upon occupational jargon, Tackleberry claims that injured persons (IPs) have 
threatened suicide in order to be detained under Section 136 of the Mental Health Act, enabling 
their admission to a psychiatric ward (line 7) in order to claim DLA. This conflation of mental 
health problems with unemployment and deviance is consistent with findings from previous 
research (e.g. Mathieu, 1993; Wahl, 1995), suggesting that mental illness challenges the 
protestant work ethics and Western capitalist ideals of market participation and independence 
(Olstead, 2002).  
Whilst overtly attacking people who make illegitimate claims for DLA, those ith ge ui e  
mental health problems are also being implicitly linked with the claiming of unemployment 
benefits. They cannot be exempted from the membership categorisation device (MCD) (Sacks, 
199  g eat u ashed , because in this extract the device can be seen to encompass all 
recipients of unemployment benefits. MCDs are superordinate collections of individual 
category memberships with specific rules of application; “a ks  o siste  ule suggests that 
when two categories are used and are ostensibly part of the same device, they should be 
treated as such (Sacks, 1992, p. 239). The p edi ates of putti g a st ai  o  esou es  a d 
o t i uti g othi g  that are applied to the de i e g eat u ashed , a  e hea d to apply 
to oth ge ui e  a d o -ge ui e  DLA recipie ts. O l  the fi al state e t just to work the 
s ste  suggests a distinction within the device between those who deliberately exploit the 
system and those who genuinely require benefits. This pola ised us s. the  di hoto  (Van 
Dijk, 1995), whereby those ho ha e o t i uted othi g  li e  are taking resources from 
the contributors, reflects a common narrative within the forum whereby the police are 
constructed as victims of morally depraved groups such as scroungers . The extract implies that 
the poli e a e o e of the esou es  ei g st ai ed  li e  as the  ha e see  a assi e 
i ease  i  this t pe of jo  li e -2) and are thus vi ti s of the g eat u ashed . 
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In Extract 1, the group being explicitly iti ised a e the o -ge ui e . This disti tio  et ee  
the genuinely mentally disordered and those who work the system  is then taken up by other 
forum members, with the wo d ge ui e  occurring thirty-five times within this thread alone. 
The ge ui el  e tall  ill are usually constructed as deserving help, as illustrated in the 
following extract: - 
 
Extract 2 
Officer Mahoney Posted 17 July 2011 
but i dont think they will ever sort out the hardcore scroungers mental health is 1 
just the latest loophole they have found to get round some hard graft and if the 2 
powers that be do ever manage to close it the genuine ones will suffer they always 3 
do. 4 
 
 
Although notions of what constitute ge ui eness  are generally vague and undefined in the 
thread, Officer Mahoney implies that suffering is a consistent feature of ge ui e  e tal ill 
health, sin e the ge ui e  a e presented as perpetual victims (line 3). This implies a contrast 
et ee  ge ui e  a d o -ge ui e  that is based on helplessness, indicating that anyone who 
does not suffer is unlikely to be genuine. The association of helplessness with the category 
ge ui e e tal ill ess  is one of the few times in the thread where incumbency criteria for 
ge ui e  e tal ill ess are explicitly suggested. By contrast, other posts - as will be illustrated 
in extracts 3 & 4 - build up numerous exclusion criteria fo  ge uine mental illness , thus defining 
ge ui e  e tal ill ess i  egati e te s. Me tal ill ess ould e o side ed to ha e eak 
category i u e  i.e. it is impossible to prove  and is not clearly visible), making it complex 
and difficult for outsiders to apply (Potter, 1996). In this thread, the diffuse criteria for genuine  
mental health problems is exploited as a means to reject potential category members; the 
diffuseness also arguably make it easier for members to define this category in negative terms 
(i.e. by referring to what does not constitute genuineness), a tendency which has been noted in 
other studies on identity (e.g. Clarke & Smith, 2014; Dickerson, 2000, Greenland & Taulke-
Johnson, 2016). 
The following narrative illustrates the tendency for non-genuine DLA claimants to be described 
as extravagant consumers (six posts featured this claim), building up exclusion criteria for 
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ge ui e  e tal ill ess: consumption and leisure activities are suggested to indicate immorality 
and non-genuineness. 
 
Extract 3 
Tackleberry Posted 16 July 2011  
I agree theyre not all spongers, but a lot are and a lot could do some kind of work. 1 
For instance; went to a 42 year old female house 6 weeks ago who had threatened 2 
suicide. When asked if she was on DLA she stated she was. When asked why, she 3 
stated she had a scar up her knee after being attacked 5 years ago. When asked 4 
what it stopped her doing, as it obviously didn t stop her watching tv, eating pizza, 5 
smoking and drinking herself into oblivion on bottles of cider. She then got on the 6 
offensive. I suppoose it did stop her doing stuff as it had obviusly stopped her 7 
hoovering, polishing, tidying up and having a wash, the scruff bag. I wouldn t be 8 
surprised if we'll soon be paying for someone to go in and clean for her soon. Get 9 
em in the institutions ASAp, AT LEAST IT WILL STOP THEM WASTING OUR MONEY10 
 
Beginning with a disclaimer (Van Dijk, 1995, p. 179) that acknowledges the existence of genuine 
claimants ( the e ot all spo ge s, ut… ) - thus demonstrating the reasonable stance of the 
user - Extract 3 then describes a person who is cited as a  e a ple of a spo ge  li e . While 
criteria for genuineness remain undefined, the narrative builds up exclusion criteria that 
demonstrate ho  this i di idual fails to ualif  as ge ui e . Fo  e a ple, eati g takea a s, 
drinking, smoking, and poor personal hygiene are taken to imply immorality and inauthenticity. 
Extreme Case Formulations (Pomerantz, 1986) are used to highlight moral depravit  d i ki g 
he self i to o li io ), while the contrasting minimal and global formulation (Potter, 1996) – a 
s a  up he  k ee  - undermines the legitimacy of the su je t s disa ilit . The focus only on this 
physical fact also discounts the possibility of psychological distress as constituti e of a ge ui e  
disability, which is therefore assumed to be clearly visible; self-neglect is thus ascribed to moral 
deviancy rather than indicating possible illness. 
Sarcasm is used to imply that this woman could clean but is lazy and self-destructive, as 
suggested by the activities of watching TV, drinking and smoking (line 6). The implication in this 
instance is that disability is genuine only when individuals are incapable of performing o al  
moral activities (as well as consumerist activities). The ge ui e  a e disti guished by their 
inability to clean (as opposed to laziness) and their blamelessness (as opposed to self-
12 
 
destructiveness). Like Extract 2, this constructs a passi e patie t  ste eot pe of e tal ill ess 
– helpless, disempowered and childlike, without responsibility and independence (Olstead, 
2002). Furthermore, the reference to institutionalisation li e  o flates the ge ui e  ith 
the de ia t o -ge ui e  category, since presumably this suggestion implies that genuine  
individuals should also be institutionalised. This also insinuates that those experiencing 
ge ui e  mental health problems are not valid recipients of police attention.  
Further on in the thread, a debate develops between a self-identified non-police member with 
mental health issues (Eevee) and other (alleged) police members regarding the offensive tone 
of the thread. Eevee works up his/her own ge ui e ess  by listing several mental health 
diagnoses and providing a detailed history of psychiatric treatment and suicide attempts. S/he 
also provides a lengthy explanation as to why people self-harm or attempt suicide. Despite this, 
responses to this post are mostly hostile, constructing Eevee as a o -ge ui e  ase (for 
e a ple, the ge ui e  atu e of Eevee s disa ilit  is halle ged o  the asis of his/her ability 
to write cogently). Extract 4 follows a post in which Eevee suggests that drug/alcohol addiction 
is a mental health issue deserving of sympathy: 
 
Extract 4 
Jones Posted on 22 October 2011 
Firstly, alcohol and drug abuse/addiction is not an illness or disability. It's self 1 
inflicted. Besides of I was disabled and there was a possible cure I'd jump at the 2 
ha e of treat e t hereas ost ju kies a d piss a s do t a t help (the 're 3 
offered help every time they're arrested AND tens of other times in between) 4 
You've gone on about ploughing money into other areas other than police to tackle 5 
these issues. This I agree with. I'm a police officer not a social worker or mental 6 
health nurse nor do I want to be. So next time you have the urge to pretend to kill 7 
yourself don't call us call someone who can help. Because while we're pampering 8 
to your selfish needs there are others who really do need our help who aren't 9 
getting it.10 
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As in extract 3, characteristics denoting authentic mental illness are not specified; however, 
reference is made to the theoretical existence of genuine individuals ( there are others who 
eall  do eed ou  help… ). By contrast, Jones labels Eevee as selfish  and states that s/he is 
asti g poli e ti e. D ug/al ohol addi tio  is also e luded f o  the ge ui e  atego  as it is 
portrayed as self-inflicted (line 1), implying that the possessio  of age  i  elatio  to o e s 
health is a further excluded characteristic. The number of exclusion criteria within these 
extracts arguably illustrate that defining ge ui e  e tal ill health i  negative terms (i.e. by 
virtue of what it is not  fa ilitates the a i u  e lusio  of i di iduals f o  the ge ui e  
category.  
In extract 4, Jones also argues conflictingly that addicts are offered massive assistance whilst at 
the same time ag eei g that i eased fu di g eeds to e allo ated into other areas other 
tha  poli e to ta kle these issues  lines 5-6) due to the lack of available help. Criticisms of 
mental health services were prevalent in several threads, alongside common complaints that 
the police are having to conduct work beyond their remit (i.e. mental health work) (lines 6-7). 
This repertoire will be explored further in the following section. 
 
 
Excluding mental health work from policing through reification 
Numerous threads addressed alleged police misconduct towards those with mental health 
difficulties. Whilst some also concerned possible discrimination by society in general, for 
instance thread entitled sterilisation clinic for addicts  a d is it wrong to jokily call someone 
mental? , this section will focus on threads involving perceived police violations. In contrast with 
the previous repertoire, those with mental health problems were depicted as being either too 
severely unwell to be handled by police officers, or as so severely disordered that forceful 
restraint is necessary. The inadequacies of mental health services were often blamed for 
bringing the police into contact with the mentally ill, who were often depicted as violent and in 
need of forceful restraint. The police tended to be positioned as victims who were having to 
perform work beyond their remit or being criticised unfairly for performing their rightful duties 
(e.g. Taser use and face-down restraint). Extract 5 (from the thread Poli e Tase  use o  e tall  
ill sla ed  illustrates how Taser use is justified through an emphasis on the violent potential 
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of mentally disordered individuals, with the blame attributed to inadequate mental health 
services and a lack of resources. The thread begins with an account of a report by mental health 
charity MIND which allegedly criticises the use of Tasers by the police on the mentally ill and 
calls for less harmful alternatives. The ensuing debate (involving 23 posts and 12 contributors) 
is defensive, comprising justifications of Taser use and the rejection of alternative, non-harmful 
forms of restraint.  
 
Extract 5 
Sgt Proctor Posted 29 December 2012  
I have to say im a little dubious when i hear a out ea s to est ai  that do t 1 
cause any harm at all. I have dealt with people for whom pain is irrelevant and 2 
mechanical restraint only risks damage to them as they are still using all means 3 
they have to escape. It would be great if it does exist. We could be better trained. 4 
But that costs money and with physical interactions over Taser require more 5 
training and more practice and higher standards. We dont have the time or 6 
money any more.  7 
What would be better is if the mental health provision of the UK was made more 8 
effective because at the moment, from my perspective is a total shambles. I have 9 
been asked on many occasions to detain someone at a custody suite, rather than 10 
our local MH Hospital because the patients like our staff better and want to get 11 
help. This seems to suit the MH hospital who will reject people at the drop of a 12 
hat and can only deal with maybe one or two people a day. Then we get slated 13 
for not using the hospital for MH patients.  And of course the number of suicidal, 14 
dangerous, unbalanced people allowed to leave for the day or who just walk out 15 
the door is endless and daily. Leading to confrontations with police who have 16 
little option left other than taser. I suppose we could call out the hospital staff 17 
who are trained to deal with them. (i make little joke).   18 
 
This extract functions to defend the police against criticism by shifting the blame onto mental 
health services and justifying the excessive use of force. In contrast to the previous section, 
the mentally ill are characterised as ha i g eal  p o le s e ui i g spe ialised medical care 
that is not being provided. The description of people fo  ho  pai  is i ele a t  li e  - an 
Extreme Case Formulation (Pomerantz, 1986) depicts a divergent, exceptional and non-human 
category, beyond control and reason. Lines 12-15 highlight the hazardous nature of those who 
are mentally unwell sui idal, da ge ous, u ala ed  a d thei  la k of integration within the 
community.  
15 
 
Non-violent restraint is constructed as naïve and idealistic, and as an extreme case (not causing 
any harm [emphasis added] at all . Wetherell, Stiven and Potter (1987) referred to this 
rhetorical technique - where a principle is cited but then immediately undermined by the 
impracticalities of upholding the principle - as the principle/ practice dichotomy. Another 
example of this is the eak  ad issio  that the poli e could [emphasis added] be better 
t ai ed , immediately qualified by a statement about lack of resources - e do t ha e the 
ti e o  o e … ; ending this statement with a  o e  frames this as a purely financial issue 
– in other words, it is not motivated by prejudice against individuals with a mental health 
problem. This serves to deflect potential accusations of prejudice and illustrates how p a ti al 
talk  a  fu tio  to legiti atise existing social inequities (Augoustinos & Every, 2007).  
Accusations of police prejudice are also deflected by reframing the issue as a problem for 
mental health services by claiming that patients actually prefer police to mental health staff 
(lines 7-9). The denigration of mental health services occurred frequently in the threads, and 
Extreme Case Formulation (Pomerantz, 1986) is used again here to convey the irresponsible 
and uncaring attitude of mental health staff, through descriptions referring to the e dless a d 
dail  discharge and rejection of sui idal, da ge ous, u ala ed people….at the drop of a 
hat . Police contact with the mentally unwell is thereby formulated as an e d of the li e  
intervention - a consequence of failures by mental health services, where individuals have 
reached the peak of distress, necessitating the use of violent force. Managing violence is thus 
constructed as an indisputable aspect of the police role.
Whilst Extract 5 depicts mentally unwell individuals as requiring care, Extract 6, by contrast, 
constructs an account of a violent a ia  ho is u deserving of sympathy. This thread - 
entitled Ma ia  a ed ith shea s is Tase ed  - begins by recounting a news report describing 
how police used Tasers to disa  a a ia  carrying shears whilst trespassing on private 
property. Although the police are not blamed for their conduct in this instance, the thread 
largely focuses once again on criticisms of the police regarding their behaviour towards the 
mentally unwell.   
 
Extract 6 
CaptainHarris Posted 22 November 2013 
Excellent work. I'm surprised, however, that the usual bleeding heart do-gooders 1 
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aren't gathered in conference collectively on their bean-bags to bleat about the 2 
fact he was Tasered atop of the car and might have fallen and hurt himself. Makes 3 
a nice change that the Police, in this case, seem to have been allowed to do their 4 
job and take decisive action to negate a clear threat without all the usual 5 
nonsense and severely mis-placed sympathy incidents like this seem to attract. 6 
Well done to all those involved… 7 
 
The a ia  in the thread title is presented as a violent ho o  caricature, devoid of personal 
history, status or individual characteristics. This is consistent with sensationalised media 
reporting of mental illness and violence (Olstead, 2002). Both the i o atio  of the a ia  
caricature and the frightening depiction (maniac with shears) permits dehumanisation, 
allowing normal rights to s path  to e dee ed se e el  is-pla ed  (line 6). Taser use is 
constructed as part of the police role (line 5) and as taking de isi e a tio , agai  defending 
the rightful and necessary use of violent force by the police agai st a ia s  a d dismissing 
potential criticism from the leedi g hea t do-goode s .  
  
DISCUSSION 
This study explored the constructions of mental health difficulties and mental health related 
work within the specific context of a peer-based discussion forum for police officers. Most 
notably, the findings highlight two distinct and seemingly contradictory repertoires which 
position mental health work as incongruous with the policing role, prompting questions as to 
which aspects of mental health would be considered valid police work. Both repertoires also 
serve to reinforce broader negative stereotypes surrounding mental health problems. 
Firstly, those displaying mental health difficulties are rejected on moral grounds, whereby 
mental health difficulties are conflated with deviance and dishonesty. The unattainable 
i u e  ite ia fo  ge ui e  e tal ill ess e asts ost i di iduals lai i g to suffe  
from mental distress and disorder as deviant and unworthy of police attention, whilst even 
ge ui e  e tal ill ess is o flated ith de ia  a d u e plo e t th ough the 
des iptio  of the g eat u ashed  MCD “a ks, . The o al o e s a ou d 
s ou gi g , disho est  a d de ia  a e o siste t ith esea h de o st ati g the 
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conflation of mental ill ess ith othe  u desi a le  atego ies e.g. Mathieu, ; Olstead, 
2002; Wahl, 1995).  
The discursive manoeuvring of the line between mental illness and moral deviance is perhaps 
especially relevant at a time when governments justify welfare austerity by recasting stigma 
as deviance (Scambler, 2009), and may reflect current trends towards the criminalisation of 
poverty (Wacquant, 2001). This tendency could be particularly problematic for police officers, 
amongst whom the disciplining of moral deviance may be perceived as a key aspect of their 
role. These findings suggest that anti-stigma initiatives aimed at the police (and other groups) 
may also need to target ideas surrounding the wider forms of deviance with which mental 
health problems are conflated.  
In the second repertoire, mental health callouts are instead rejected on the grounds of 
inappropriateness, whereby the police are argued to lack the expertise required to deal with 
a group of people constructed as irrational, unpredictable and dangerous. In contrast with 
the first repertoire mental health problems were reified, with the suggestion of an essential 
relationship between mental illness and violence. Those experiencing mental health 
difficulties were sometimes presented in dehumanising and one-dimensional ways, 
suggesti g a su -hu a  g oup  ho e ist outside the usual fa i  of so iet  Olstead, , 
p. 625). Stereotypes concerning violence and instability were common, reflecting the 
association between mental illness and violence found in public opinion (e.g. Schomerus et 
al., 2012) and in media representations (e.g. Kesic, Ducat & Thomas, 2012; Olstead, 2002; 
Wahl, 1995). Depictions of extreme and violent behaviour were used to both justify police 
conduct (e.g. forceful restraint, Taser use, etc.) and to deflect responsibility from the police 
onto the mental health professionals trained to handle this category of people. Aspects of 
mental health work more closely resembling law enforcement (e.g. physical restraint, Taser 
use, etc.) were justified as legitimate police work, albeit an aspect exacerbated by the alleged 
failings of mental health services. By contrast, mental health related police work was 
portrayed as the result of a failing mental health system. 
In practical terms, this analysis highlights the difficulties in defining police responsibilities 
towards those experiencing mental distress and disorder. In a context where 
deinstitutionalisation has occurred without sufficient community support and where models 
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of policing increasingly emphasise care in the community, this resistance towards the amount 
of mental health work involved in policing seems unsurprising. It highlights the need for the 
overlapping nature of police and mental health services work to be acknowledged, as well as 
an organisation wide acceptance that mental health response is a core police duty (Sced, 
2006). This may help to facilitate more integrated service responses. 
However, disagreement has continued to characterise debates regarding the appropriate 
scope of police roles (e.g. see Millie, 2014). It has been suggested that the police often 
experience ambiguity over their roles, and that whilst they are expected to perform multiple 
responsibilities, only the role of law enforcement is rewarded within the organisation 
(Paoline, 2003); the privileging of crime-fighting was also apparent within forum discussions. 
This stance also extends beyond the police organisation; for example, in a 2011 speech, then 
Ho e “e eta  The esa Ma  asse ted that We eed the poli e  to e the tough, o-
nonsense crime fighters they signed up to be.  With such discourses remaining prevalent 
despite the organisational and societal changes affecting police work, it seems likely that 
disagreements will continue regarding the role of police officers in performing mental health 
related work.  
 
Study limitations 
The first point to note is that these findings are based on content expressed within the specific 
context of an online discussion forum; it cannot be assumed that the prevalence of 
stigmatising discourses on the forum are reflected within wider police culture. Online forum 
participation is often unevenly distributed, with a core group of participants contributing 
most actively to the posts, running the forum and managing the discussions (Butler, Sproull, 
Kiesler & Kraut, 2002). This was apparent within the forum as some of the chosen extracts 
came from highly prevalent posters who seemed particularly influential in guiding both topic 
choice and discussion. Further research is needed to explore police discourses surrounding 
mental health in spaces where occupational status can be verified and a wide variety of 
sources can be ensured, for instance through institutional ethnographies. 
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